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VOTES FOR PARTY
WILL KEEP TAFT

president Natural and Inevitable
Candidate In 1912 Unless Admin

iitxation it Repudiated.

EOOT PLEADS WITH BOLTERS

Enemies of Booievelt Would Gain
or

Hotting by Contrary Votei.

6ESAT0B USES UP EMPIRE STATE the
will

Talk to Thoe Who Would Rebuke
the ColoneL

SHOWS PLAN "CUTS BOTH WAYS"

In

ftt Kna Qulltltl Whir Make Man
It(tr.w la Fateem and Apreela-tlo-n

mt Th(kfml People Its

Oalalnsr Popularity.
of

KKW TOR1T. OoL 48. "If Mr. Taft con-Un- a

to make as good a president as ho
la making now he will be the natural and
Inevitable candidal ot his party In 1M2

unless on thing hsppona and that is tnat
the people of the I'nlted Rate shall re--
piidlate the administration of Mr. Taft by
such a crushing ana overwhelming oeieai ;

of hts party that It will be apparent that
Mr. Taft can not be of

This ih the statement made tonight by
United Status Senator Kllhu IV Kit In a of
speech at Manhattan Casino. It had been i

hinted that he would say something about
cntaMlnos of the republican party's national
policy involved In the New York state Cam-piUg- n. In

Mr. Root addressed himself particularly
t those republicans who might stand will-
ing to vote ajtslnst the republican guberna-
torial

In

candidate for the sake of rebuking
Theodore Roosevelt and declared that re-

publican defeat In the state this fall would
be even more of a blow to the national ad-

ministration than to Colonel Roosevelt. In
fact, he said, a democratic victory In New
Tork would more likely turn the next na-

tional convention away from an adminis-
tration that could not hold Its party to-

gether and toward Mr. Roosevelt or "to
one of the four more radical leaders now
looming up on the political horizon In the
north and middle west."

Contrary to some expectations Senator
Root brought no dlreot pledge from Col-

onel Roosevelt regarding his attitude
toward the nomination In l''tJ

Some 1114 fired.'
"A good many republicans at this time."

said Senator Root, "seem disposed to
Ignore all the grave and substantial Issues
whloh are before the people of this state
and to rote at the coming election on no
Issue whatever, but simply as an expres-
sion of feeling against Mr. Roosrvelt,
whose course regarding national affairs
they disapprove for one reason or another
and whom they desire io punish by de-

feating the party to whloh they belong,
in which they believe and which they have
long loyally supported, because be holds a
distinguished and pete' place In the coun-
cils and activities of the party.

"It should be observed that the declara-
tion of this Intention cuts both ways.
Wherever a man declares he will vol
against the republican ticket, because he
does not like Roosevelt. fTTere will be others
who will vote for the ticket because they
do like Roosevelt and because they feel
that with his tremendous force and cour-
age and ability he has done a nohle and
much-neede- d work for honesty, purity,
equality and freedom tn the political life
ot our country. My guess would be that
If the Issue In tbls state were whether Mr.
Roosevelt has reflected oredlt and honor
to the republican part', on our state and
on our country, or the contrary, there
would be a vary large majority In. the af-

firmative.
Taft Growing la Ksteem.

"It Is said that we must consider now
the nomination for the presidency In 1912.

Well. Mr. Taft is president of the United
piste; a republican president: a strong,
wise, considerate and fearless man. Hi
has the qualities wlilch make a man grow
(n the estimation of thoughtful people and
lying back of all the clamor and excite
nient of our political life, the American
people arc thoughtful people. lie has
grown and Is growing and will continue to
(row in public esteem. If he continues to
make as good a president as he Is making
now he will be the natural and Inevitable
candidate of his party in 1113 unless one
thing shall happen that the people of the
t'nited States shall repudiate the adminis-
tration of Mr. Taft by such a crushing
and overwhelming defeat of his party that
U will bo apparent that Mr. Taft cannot be
reelected. The democratic party cannot
bring about such a result, but the repub-
licans can by their adverse votes.

Ilesalt mt Flection Oaly Consideration.
"After election people don't scrutinise the

multitude of reasons which may have con-

tributed to the result. They only see the
teneral result and If It should happen that
lis administration cannot hold Its own
party together the national convention
would be quite likely to look for a Moses
to lead them out of the wilderness and
they might go to Mr. Roosevelt or they
might go to one of the far more raih'ai
loaders who ate now looming on the po
litical hoiison In the north and nil. Kile i

wat. (

' Make no mistake, tny friend. So fir
a this (flection in the slate of New York

'tsars any relation to national affairs re- -

publican votes for the republican ticket
trengtheu the administration In the patty

ami republican voles against the ticket j
'wtid t j weaken and break down the ad- -

ministration.
".No one under stands this belter than

111. Kooheveit. No one knows better than
ho that the strenuou efforts he Is making
In behalf of the republican candidates, not
meiely in New Yolk, but in a dozen of
tther state, ate services In aid of the Tall
administration and tend toward the

of Air. Taft In lull.
Sllnum hirou Man.

'It is Mhid tha to have Mr. iSilnisun in
the governor's chair Would promote Mr.
Jtoosevt lt political fortunes. The people
who say this do not mean what is

true, tiiat Mr. Stimaon will be
such a governor as to reflect honor on
rveryone ,vlu has supported him. No man
tun uxe hint und no man rag make a
a'epplng H"n of lilin. ell Is us big and

'Hi ring a in.iii ul 13 as Tuft or Roosevelt
wi at it .it t,r ll runs in thul das.
He :s of the quality of winch tnat public
servants are made, and no matter how the

oie goes next month mod-s- t. unassuming
bnd iins.'lfish as he Is. a great carter

(Continued on Second Pag.)

T itle to Two and
Half Million Acres

Involved in Suits

Ownership of Tract in Kentucky
Equal to State of Delaware Up

to Supreme Court.

WASHINGTON. Oct. SR. An emrlre,
larger than the entire state of Pclaware

the Island of Porto lUco. lying In the
atata of Kentucky, Is the prise at stake
today In the supreme court of the I'nlted
States. Presentation of the controversy to

supreme court today In oral arguments
reveal an unusual story In the western

advance of American civilization.
Owing to the carelessness with which

Virginia Is said to have Issued grants Just
after the revolutionary war to the tinsur-veye- d

and little known lands In what Is
now eastern Kentucky, great confusion 1ms
resulted as to the true owners of the land

the twenty eastern counties of that
commonwealth. To add to tills confusion,

Is said that Kentucky did little better
than Virginia during the flrtt years of

history. As a result additional blan-
ket" grants made by the new mate are
now challenged. Jn all about 2,WK),ono acres

land are said to lie under the doubtful
title of these "blanket" grants. Of this
amount the eastern Kentucky coal land
corporation, of which C. B. Hlllhoiiso is
accredited with being the chief stock
owner, claims title to half a million acres,

On the other hand, JOO.000 citizens of the
state of Kentucky have entered these lands.
uiaimants under the "blanket" grants call
them "squatters. " The attorney general

Kentucky has appeared In the supremo
court to assert In defense of their claim

title that they are the people who have
built up the state and have for years.
paid taxes on the land

Recent legislation In Kentucky resulted
decisions by the state courts which

took, away any title which claimants under
the blanket grants might have had. These
claimants now come to the supreme court

a final appeal.

Cold Wave Strikes
South and East

Freezing: Temperature Reported in
Oklahoma and Northern Louisiana

Frost on Gulf Tonight.

WASHINGTON, Oct. oets are pre-
dicted by the western bureau tonlKht as
far south as the Gulf ot Mexico and on the
South Atlantic, coasts and the temperature
will be lower In the eastern sections ot the
oountry.

The cold wave, which was centered yes-
terday in the Rocky mountain district, has
moved eastward and southward. It has
caused a decided fall in temperature dur
ing the last twenty-fou- r hours over the
greater portion of the country.

The lowest temperature reporting at 4
o'clock this morning was U degrees above
zero at Valentine and North Platte, Neb.
The cold, however. In the British north
west provinces of Alberta and Saskatche
wan has begun to moderate.

LOriSVILI.E.' Ky Oct. JS.I.ow tem
peratures and frost are reported from a
large section of the south and southwest
today, these reports accompanying a pre-
diction from the weather bureau that the
cold wave probably will sweep further
eastward tonight, and that even lower
temperatures will prevail tonight and to-

morrow.
Freeaing weather Is reported from many

points In the southwest. Oklahoma noting
Si degrees over a comparatively large area.
Minoen, in northern Louisiana , reports a
temierature of 29 degrees, anu lrost was
In evidence over a section of the south ex
tending from northern Texas to central
Georgia. Snow fell in Louisville and Nash
vllle this morning.

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 2S. Frecsing
temperatures over all Missouri. Kansas.
Nebraska and Iowa are reported by the
weather bureau here today. The lowest
temperature In Missouri at 7 a. m. was
KS degrees all along the water line. In
Kansas the temperature ranged from Id
degrees In the extreme northwest to 26 de-

grees In the southeast, snd In Nebraska
from 13 degrees at North Platte to 28 de
grees at Omaha, in Iowa It was not so
cold, the lowest temperature reported
going SO degrees In Des Moines.

BIG GIFT T0 NEW YORK

Mrs. E. II. Ilarrlman Will Transfer
Ten Thousand Acres to State

for Park.

AI.MANY, N. T.. Oct 2S.-- Kdward H.
llarriman will formally give to the Palisades
Park comtnlsslou tomorrow a deed to W.ouo

acres of land In Rockland count)' for state
patk purposes. The state, through the
state commission on new prisons, will at
the same time transfer to the park com-

mission the abandoned Hear mountain
prison site In accordance with legislation
passed this year. Mrs. Ilarrlman, In addi-

tion, I to give tl.000.fluo to be spent In

the park.
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FIGURES ON COST

OF RAILROADS

Governor Stubbs Says Kansp-Lin- es

Can Be Reprod V
X

$25,000 a Mile.

BRANCHES FIFTEEN THOUSAND

Could Make Big; Profit on Contract on j

This Basis.

SPEAKS AS RAILROAD CONTRACTOR

One-Sixt- h of Land in Kansas Given

to Railroads.

DENOUNCES HIGH FINANCE

Vlsrorons Protest Mnrie Against Mock.

Munlpnlatlnn and Bxersslre Val-

uation of Properties People
Are to Blame.

CHICAGO. Oct. .Governor W. R.
Stubbs of KHns on the witness stand be-

fore the Interstate Commerce commission
today in the proposed freight rate Increase
hearing, declared that Me could reproduce
tit a profit to himself as a railroad con-

tractor all the main line." of railroad In the
state nt $r.ono a mile and for Jlfi.tmn a mile
lei's reproduce the branch lines In the state.

In addition to presenting these estimates
ns a rallrosd contractor, the railroad re
production figures being many times as
large as his figures, Governor Stubbs de-

clared that he viewed the railroad situation
liberally, but he rmtested vlgorouely
against stock manipulation and excessive
valuation of properties.

'1 don't believe the carrier should be
trodden down." snld Governor Stubbs. "but
he should bo made to show to the Inter-
state Commerce commission what he has
Invested. He should have a liberal return
on his actual Investment but bo ought to
bring In lil? books and show Just what he
ow ns.

reople Are to Blame.
"The people are a good deal to blame for

the present conditions. They have allowed
the conditions to grow up and many per-
sons have bought stocks and bonds of the
railroads on the hope of abnormal returns.
And all the while the carriers have taken
millions and millions nut of the returns
to build expensive structures and then the
next year hivn capitalized the structures
and expect to pay dividends on the In-

creased capitalisation. But there. I do not
want to make a speech."

"I think it is a fraud, an absolute fraud."
continued the witness, "for a railroad to
take out millions from Its earning and
build permanent structures and Improve
cars snd at the end of the year take out
lr,00n,ooo. as (he Santa Fe did, and appro-
priate It to be used for betterments and Im-

provements and then say only $;'J!6,0flO of net
revenue was on hand when, as a matter of
fact, they hod $8,00(1.000 and had takes! out
all Ttlnds of money for improvement."'

Governor Stubbs declared that at his fig-
ures of $25,44 a mile of main line road he
would make t3Q.00O.0O0 on a contract to re-
produce the Kansas railroads. ,

Concrete ICxample Cited.
"I had a proposition up about four years

ago," said Governor Stubbs, "to put a line
InO miles long through the best part of
Kansas from Belleville to Wichita. I
agreed to build the roHd, furnish the right-of-wa-

lay hard wood ties and furnish
everything for $16,000 a mile and I would
have made money on the Job, but the rail
roads did not want It. I think they had
an agreement and did not want a north
and south line In Kansas. The right-of-wa- y

would have been donated. Talk about
right-of-wa- Why. gentlemen, one-sixt- h

of the land in Kansas has been given to
the railroads."

Tn his testimony Governor Stubbs de-
clared :

"The curse of the ratroad business In
this country Is stock Juggling and high
finance. Stop this high finance. Make
every dollar of capitalization represent a
dollar Invested In the road and people will
fall over themselves to buy raiiroad stocks
and bonds."

Mlsaonrl Pacific Improving;.
Governor W. It. Stubbs was preceded on

the witness stand by Frank B. Ryan, state
board of railway commissioners, William
Mulrhead ot Topeka. special assistant to
the attorney general of Kansas , and J. R.
White, traffic manager of a big Kansas
City dry goods house.

Mr. Ryan and Mr. Mulrhead told of a
lamentable condition of the properties of
the Missouri Pacific In 1W7, when, Ryan
said, people were afraid to ride on It, and
of subsequent Improvement", while Mr.
White related that prior to 1W6 and the
passage of the Hepburn act rebating was
generally practiced.

"Hot ween lfop and 1905." said Mr. White,
"we paid from 30 to 44 centa less than the
$1.17 rate from the Atlantlo seaboard. This
condition wa not exceptional with us; It
was a mattar of common knowledge that
others were allowed the low rates."

On by Attorney C. M,

(Continued on Second Page.)
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RIOTING IN NEW YORK CITY

ennnnsassnsnn.

Disorderly Scenes Follow Attempt to
Move Express Packages.

SEVERAL WAGONS ARE ATTACKED

Uosens of strikebreakers and Mem-

bers of Mobs Are Clabbed by

Polloe Troops Moy Be Sent
'to Jersey Otf.

' NEW YORK, Oct. 28. Rioting of a seri-
ous chs ractor .occurred touay In connection
with the' strike of express company em-

ployes 'tn the metropolitan district.
No fataUties Were reported, but men were
knocked unconscious right and left Ir the
assaults of mobs on express wagons, doiehs
Of strike breakers were badly beaten and
many mob members were severely clubbed
by the polios In repelling the attacks.
Scores were Injured, several badly. In the
most serious attack of the day on a party
of strike breakers In Wells, Fargo A Co.'s
wagons in Jersey City.

Governor Fort Is understood to be ready
to call out the mllltla In New Jersey If the
situation grows more serious.

Mob Pnrsaea Wan-on- .

The first outbreak of violence In this city
occurred today at Fifth avenue and Forty-sixt- h

street.' There were some ISO strikers
and their sympathisers gathered at the cor
ner when an American Kx press company's
wagon drove up. The mob pelted the drivers
with stones and grabbed the reins. Two
policemen suceeded in driving the attackers
back as the express drivers turned about
and galloped the horses back to the stable.
There they abandoned the outfit.

Short Ir after the first attack another
took place at Madison avenue and Forty-secon- d

street. The driver of this team saw
the crowd rushing toward him and he
abandoned his horses and fled. The police
dispersed the crowd.

Decisive action of some sort on the New
Jersey side of the river was expected today
following last night's serious rioting, In
which two policemen were badly injured
and a number of strike" breakers terribly
beaten by an angry mob of strike sym-
pathisers. Msyor Witthen and Chief of
Police Monahsn of Jersey City, however,
insisted that the city authorities ars able
to oope with the situation.

The Adams Express company mads no
effort today to send out any of its wagons.
On the other hand, the American Express
company seemed determined to carry on
its street deliveries and collections.

All of the drivers of the Adams Express
company In Manhattan who remained faith-
ful to the company yesterday went out on
strike today. Two hundred more ot the
helpers and drivers of the American Ex-
press company also Joined the ranks of the
strikers.

Disorder la Jersey City.
While there were more disorders In Jersey

City today the early outbreaks were not
as serious as last night's rioting.

' An Adams express wagon was attacked
near a ferry by a crowd of men, all armed
with clubs and sticks. Btones were thrown
and the strike breakers were badly beaten.
The horses were unhitched and the wagon
was toppled over .across the railroad tracks.

(Contlnued on Second Page t

No trouble about
rooms.

The good ones are advertised in
today's Bee.

Have you looked tbetn over.
They are listed to suit everyone.
Medium priced.
Luxurious.
If you don't find Just what you

wish, two lines In The Bee will se-

cure, usually, precisely the room
you are after.

For further information
call Tyler 1000. A cheerful
staff is ready to serve you.

of

Hiin! Don't Fail to Do Your

in

Police of

Bribes from
Honses Must Serve Sentence.

111., Oct. is.-- ln affirm-n- g

the Judgment of the criminal court jf
Cook county In the case' of Police Inspector
R'dward McCann of Chicago, who was con-

victed and sentenced to. Imprison mutt on.
charge of accepting bribes connection

with the operation of dleorU ily houses,
the aupreme court today liei- - ,at the evi-

dence was sufficient to court
held that McCann was a
regularly appointed, and that therefore
his acceptance of money aa charged la the
indictment constituted bribery under the
statutes.

President Taft Endorses Proptised
Monument to Martyr Prest-- 1

dent at "VI Irs, Ohio.

Oct. is. In ' a letter to
Joseph G. Butler. Jr., of Youngstbwn, O.,
approving a project for a memorial hall
and monument at Nlles, O., to perpetuate
the name of William McKlnley, President
Taft wrote:

"1 heartily sympathise with this move-
ment and hope that It may have the jnic-ces- a

which Its object deserves. William Mc-
Klnley was a man whom it was a great
pleasure and inspiration to know. He was
a man who rose to the exigency and w hose
capacity and greatness Impressed them-
selves upon everyone, even his enemies, as
the crisis in' the country's welfare devel-
oped.

"The demands of the Spanish war and
the enormous that followed
It called out his innate abilities and seemed
to expand them tn a marvelous way."

WITH

Oaorola, In., Man Found I'Dconsclons
In Hotel with Dead Wife Is

Held by Police.

DES MOINE", la., Oct. 28 The police
today filed charges of murder in the first
degree against John Rwlng of Osceola, who
was found unconscious in the same room
In which his wife lay dead in the Rex
betel Wednesday. Ewlng claimed a suicide
pact, but the police claim to have evidence
whloh warrants them in accusing him of
murdering his wife while pretending his
own attempt at suicide.

I W ell, I Guess!
' Weat Point

In th
during the last week

have been decidedly beni-atlon- and
It begins to look as though the Colum-
bus editor wasn't bluffing a little
bit when he made his graft charges against
the democratic candidate for the high of-

fice of L'nited Htatea senator. A fac-

simile ot the letter from Ilitchcock la, at
least, prima facie evidence of guilt and
rill take mora than a denial, however

and ingenious it may be, to over
come It. Since bis denial, other evidences
of guilt have and now one of
the original parties to the

Mr. Hartley, appeara on the
scene and not only affirms Hitchcock s
guilt but says, also, that Hitchcock still
owes the greater part of the money, hav-

ing refused to pay in 1904 on the ground
of it being outlawed- - Id la an
situation and it looks like the down and
out club for Mr. Hitchcock.

A Hlabty Truth.
Aurora Republican

When W. J. IJryeu ald of Kdltor Hitch-
cock of the "He is unfair
In his methods, he deceives t tie people,

the issues and doe not ti ut
his readers wiih ordinary honesty," he
said a mighty truth

Bee
Dav the Game Season

V'l 'Kl, Wit fool

Supreme Court
Affirms Verdict

McCann Case

Chicago Inspector Convicted
Accepting Disorderly

SPRINGFIELD,

convhii'i.The
lnuniciptvUofticer.

M'KINLEY MEMORIAL HAj.L

WASHINGTON.

responsibilities

EWING CHARGED MURDER

!

I

I

j

'

jaw a salary ginhlxT ami un unlit example- "''" of the su.te; o language
was too sltons for ue In the abuse of tli

at Loyal Hotel, j Nehavvka congressman and the democratic
iMtrmlitee hurtled for funds,

lor ft was provided that in cuso the
ARE GIVEN mean convention did not Join In the move- -

'
v

Mrs. W. I . r;imore, irm .t hit-- - i

try, Wears Costume of Xotlves I

and Describes taste" aa

Affection Life of Hindu.
j

Women 350 of them attended the lunch- -

eon which was given at the Rome hotol
yesterday afternoon as a part of tit
Women's National Foreign Missionary
Jubilee and listened to stirring talks by
women mission workers on the work dom So when Ollbett M. IIltcicock was ex-b- y

the women of the west for the women posed and proven to be a licneHolm y uf
east. the Hartley
luncheon, which the largest great and

served distinctly allowed. ot men back to aw- -

w Oman's banquet snd the largest of the
kind ever held In Omaha.

When the speakers of the afternoon be
gan their talks it at once became apparent
that numbers counted very little compared
to the excelling Dr. Mary B.
Noble of the Northern India Medical school,
who was greeted with applause snd Inter-rt-pte- d

by It at the first of her talk, even
asked the listeners: "Please do not inter
rupt me, I have so much that I Want to
say that I can't possibly tell you even a
part of It In my time, so please, please
don't interrupt-- "

This might be taken as typical of the
given by each of the speakers.

All had a great deal to say and certainly
selected the Important and significant
points and presented them concisely and

Omaha Woman Preside.
Mrs. A. P. Ilowtimn of Omaha, chairman

of the luncheon committee, presided at this
most unusual session of
speeches and gave a pleasing
of each speaker.

rr. Noble told briefly of the Northern
India Hchool of Medicine, which is the only
place where the young men and young
women may study medicine; of the hospital
In connection and Its scope 60,000 visits
made In a year and the

and growth of the work among
the native nurses, giving a vivid story of
the difficulties which had to be overcome
In order to reach and teach the
of celanllness.

Mrs. W. Elmore, who comes from
Pout hern India and who wore a native
costume, declared that since returning and
being Introduced to so many people as a

and watching the expression
of pity and curiosity which almost Invar-
iably followed, she "knew exactly bow the
r--

on Second Page.)

Try Treasury al est.
hhelton Clipper.

Hitchcock claims that (be
motif lie borrowed from Joe Hartley was
not . state money, but was from the.
state trcaburer's private funds. If Mr.
Hitchcock Is not e enough to Know
that at the time he burrowed that money
that Joe Hartley didn't have any funda of
his own then he is not wise enough to
represent a great vtate like Nebraska in
the I'nlted States senate. He might go
down to and get hold of some
money from the national treasury, think- -

ln It was Ida own private funds.

Facia Ntrvuaer Than Fiction.
Syracuse Journal.

The denial Hitchcock Is not proof
sufficient. He needs a competent witness
to his claims before he will
stand In court with the people as Judge.
Ills record for garbling facta is too well
known for the general public to take his
word alons as a proof of his innocence in
so grave a charge as that made Kdgar
Howard and harked up by proto.-i- . gravities
of ids letters to Hartley.

Over a llarrel.
Tribune.

Kven Jon friends ser;uu-l- coiuM lot
idcu. e pu's Mr. HIKhi oi k over a baiiel.

It
Embarrassing

KepubUcan..
Developments Hitchcock-Howar- d

controversy

vigorously

accumulated
questionable

transaction,

embarrassing

World-Heral-

misrepreents

Duty

WOMEN GIVE RECORD LUNCH

National Foreign Missionary Jubilee!1"'
Gathering

congressional

STIRRING TALKS

enthusiasm.

impression

effectively.

after-luncheo- n

introduction

emphasized estab-
lishment

Importance

"missionary."

(Continued

Washington

Congressman

Washington

substantiate

Will Hitchcock Put Back?

I'lT-IT-IUC- K FUND
FOJi HITCHCOCK.

Effort to Raise Monev to Tay the

Debt He Owes Bartley ud the
Stat".

jANOTHIR TAX FOR METCALFE

Laving
Attacked Pollard. He May

Now Help -- Hitch."
j

'EFFECT OF THF. LITTLE SCHEME

One Sure Way to Gft Buck the State's
Money.

"ASSOCIATION I? TO BE FORMED

ttcsoliitlili t. looted lit 1IM Is iv
llrooab Int. ericn I"

the I so.- - of Hartley's
Purl nrr.

iFi-oii- u s:nff i

T,li 'i I A' . . t .'v - isp," I Kli hatil "..
Metcalfe, i. vlKicit'.;- - .f U Penny Polls rl
lilt-It-U.i- i k-- U' il. hu i no lo r Job on hand
which pro'onhl" " II! o. i iipy his attention
until lection ila. Mr. Me'cnlfe tins bc-- o

selected to nutllNg- - the h - Ml tcho k

Hand-lt-Hno- l'tind, because of the sneers- -

which attoi doit hl efforts l" ge. Pollurd to
put it buck. At tlist tlino. however, he hsd

jtlie constant help of 1'ie Woi Id Herald, aivl
! this help may l e denied htm in hc prei-en- t

'effort to SHe money to the Ht.ite
Hack ill IKW "hen i:rneKt M Pollard w;is

the republican nlniinec for congress In Hit)

First district. Mr. Metcalfe stin ted a movr- -

n em for the colli ctlon r f a penny from
j parents for each child they had. this money

to he paid to the t'nllcd states government
to ti e uniotiut of $1.!I0. which sum Met-cnif- o

and the Worl Icrald and the demo
i era lie convention alleged Pollard had col- -

lecied as salary before being sworn in as
ja meinher nf congiess.

Cards ve:o fi'lntcd and puhlli-hc- and Ill-ti- e

glaHS jar.- - were sent over the district
for parents to drop their pennies in. slid an
offlclai button was adopted to doigiiRto
those who had font II, tiled.

Kach dnv in tlx week the W'orid-Me- t aid,
Mr. Hitchcock's paper, held up Mr. I'ollard

ment the money was to be ucil as a demo- -

Jciatic campaign fund
Pollnril lllilt Hitchcock Didn't.

So successful vas the campaign of the
'World-Heral- d for what it considered dt- -'

cency unci honesty In affairs of state that
after election Mr. Pollurd sent his check
to the proper authorities at Washington

I for the amount involved. The check came
j back and Mr. Pollard was given a clean

hill, but that did n prevent the World-Heral- d

from uMns the sninc campaign
material In the next Pollard campaign.

fulful abuse he heaped upon Krnest Pol-

lard and the great amount of newspaper
space he devoted to the

In fact the hypocilcy of tho
man was appalling. The Pollurd-Put-lt- -

Hack-fun- d whs started und the plait
adopted In n regularly called hiuI assem-
bled democratic congressional convention
held in Lincoln.

No democratic committee, would touch
"lie. lllieuoociv iiimit'i ini wmu ieii.un, '

a bunch ot uncuin voters nmi to lane ine
mo tter up. The selected' th same offi-

cers of the Itcli-H- lt

that were most prominent .in the
They tiimie thy

selection without permission of the offi-
cers, but with a feeling that surely Met-

calfe and A. V. Johnson, two splendid
pstiiots who hate hypocilcy and have al
ways said so, would not hesitate to como
to the front for the poor school riiildre.i
ot Nebraska at this time.

Ileaolutlou Covering; the Point.
The same resolution that was adopt d

by the dcmooratlo congressional convcti -

tlon has been adopted In the present in-

stance. Only slight changes were mado
In the reading matter, the principle 0111

being the substitution of the name of
Gilbert M. Hitchcock for the nnnm of
Krnest M. I'ollard. The resolution reads.

"Whereas, Gilbert 11 Hitchcock, now a.

representative in congress for the Hecond
congressional district, borrowed from
Joseph V. Hartley some :i,000 of state
money, which he has failed to pay back,
and

"Whereas, The nomination by the demo-

cratic party of Gilbert M. Hitchcock for
I'nlted States senator, which party now
has full knowledge ot the fact that he
had drawn from the public treasury public
money to which he was In nowise en-

titled, provides an evil object lesson for
the rising generation; therefore, he It.

Resolved, That this convention suggest
the creation of a fund to bo known as the

con-

tributions to said fund to be Invited from
ih fathers and mothers of the state

! Nebraska In sums of 1 penny for iach
child.

"As a nucleus for this fund every father
who voted for Hitchcock at the priniurv
U to make penny contributions according
to the number of his chlldrn. and we fur-

ther Invite all others who voted In ti'.'S

primary to make similar penny conldihu
tlona.

"A. V. Johnson of Lincoln Is herehv
designated aii treasurer of sucli portion of
this fund as may be contributed by other.
than Hitchcock democrat, and In the
vtnt that the democratic Mtate commlttn!

does no a 1th Mr. Metcalf in
the efforts to persuada Mr. Hitchcock to
restore to the public treasury hli 111 gotten
pains then the funds In the hands cf
Treasurer Johnson shall bo paid to the
treasurer of the republican state commit-

tee in order that It may be used In payln-.-

legitimate campaign expenses and in tho
effort to elect I'nlted States senator front
Nebraska a msn who will not give to the
children ot his constituents a false notion
of morality a man who will not heslut.-t- o

back words with deeds, and who wlii
Hand the square deal In offbin! ei I

private conduct as well as in k-
- - ..

'speeches

Double Murder and nlelile. '
ST. t I.AIRSVIM.K. O , i,t. I', a I n

Nai'lie ulicr, aged Ji years, 1. 1. I I - wH.
aged 21 year, and 1tr-oi- , baby t.iUv
and then shot himself.

of the treasury shortage, naturally
This was j surprise much Indignation fol-ev-

bv the hotel, was Minds ran the

are

T.

by

bv

hit.

of

by


